We welcome your interest in participation in the Colorado School of Public Health (CSPH). Faculty with appointments at Colorado State University who desire an appointment in the School apply for an affiliate faculty appointment by completing the information requested below. Following review and approval, faculty will be appointed at the same rank, and for the same duration as held at CSU, unless special circumstances or a conflict with the Rules of the Board of Regents require an exception. Faculty hired through the CSU System will not be tenure eligible at CU Denver.

Your complete application should include the following documents:

1) Signed MOU (form attached below)
2) Current CV (electronic copy including date of CV)
3) Statement of Interest (see description below)
4) This form with your concentration selections at CSU and in the CSPH

Statement of Interest
The statement of interest should describe the work, teaching and/or research that you do related to public health, in addition to how you plan to participate. Core faculty membership is a privilege that carries certain responsibilities to the program. It is not necessary that you participate in every aspect of the program, but you must plan to participate in several of the ones listed below. Your statement of interest should include some of the ways in which you intend to be an active participant.

- Mentor CSU MPH graduate students
- Teach courses that are part of the Colorado School of Public Health curriculum
- Serve on CSU MPH committees and participate in CSPH and CSU MPH meetings, socials and other activities
- Maintain a program of research scholarship in public health

Concentration affiliation at Colorado School of Public Health CSU (select only one)
- Animals, people and the environment
- Epidemiology
- Global health and health disparities
- Health communication
- Physical activities and healthy lifestyles
- Public health nutrition

Department affiliation at the Colorado School of Public Health (select only one)
- Biostatistics and informatics
- Community and behavioral health
- Environmental and occupational health
- Epidemiology
- Health systems, management and policy

Please submit your complete application to Dr. Lorann Stallones at lorann.stallones@colostate.edu or at Campus Delivery 1879, Sage Hall.
The following is a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the Graduate Degree Program in Public Health and the College of ________________________________. This MOU was developed to support our partnership in the CSPH and describes the terms of appointment for ______________________ as a member of the core faculty of the CSPH at CSU.

All members of the CSPH will maintain their academic home in a CSU department within one of the partner Colleges. Tenure and promotion decisions, faculty evaluations, salary exercises, post-tenure review, and all other faculty matters will remain within their home department and home College.

The requirements for an appointment in the CSPH as a core faculty member are as follows:
- An applicant must hold an appointment as a faculty member or be an affiliate faculty member at Colorado State University
- An applicant must provide an updated curriculum vitae and a statement of (1) his/her interests in CSPH committee service and/or graduate student advisory committee service; (2) areas of expertise and willingness to teach in core or elective courses appropriate for CSPH students; and (3) public health interests and intended contributions to the mission of the CSPH.

An applicant’s CV and statement will be reviewed and approved according to the by-laws of the CSPH. An updated vitae and documentation of CSPH members’ activities related to the CSPH will be reviewed by the Director of the CSU MPH program for re-appointment every three years.

Core faculty membership is a privilege that carries certain responsibilities to the program. All members of the core faculty are expected to participate in some of the following activities:
- Mentor CSU MPH graduate students
- Participate in CSU MPH graduate courses
- Serve on CSU MPH committees and participate in CSPH and CSU MPH meetings and activities
- Maintain a program of research scholarship in public health

The development and implementation of the Colorado School of Public Health and the MPH Degree Program is supported by Colorado State University. Therefore, all activities (teaching, research and service) undertaken by GDPPH faculty will be considered during annual evaluations for promotion and tenure and for post-tenure review as described in the Colorado State University Academic Faculty and Administrative Professional Manual.

This agreement has the approval of the following:

_________________________________  ___________________________________
Faculty Member / Date     Faculty Member’s Department Chair / Date

_________________________________  ___________________________________
Faculty Member’s Dean / Date    Director, CSU GDPPH / Date